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TheChange in our Xante.

It will be seen that we have this week chat ged
the name of this paper lrota New Era to

New National Era. This change ta made

mainly, because there are so many i rwspaper*
ia the country bearing the same i no-. The a<i

dition to our title is, however, hi ly appropriate,
and the new name uiore ek: . ay describes

the true character of our journal. The field

of our labors is as wide a> the limits of the uation
; it is ouraitn to speak fo and for the people
of the whole land rather than of any particularlocality, and to make the Naur Nation al

Eka a national journal in its truest and broadest
sense

Read! Read!
Subscribe at once. Remember the New National

Era will be sent until November 24th

for riFTY cents. Every week you wait you
loose one paper.
We call upon our friends everywhere to interestthemselves in procuring and forwarding

subscriptions to the New National Era. a

little effort of individuals in the localities where

they reside can be made to aid us materially.
Now is the time to make the effort, as the fall

campaigns are approaching.
We also want to be furnished with the names

of responsible parties to act as agents in any of

the States or Territories.

Address lo Correspondents.
Both to you and to our readers we would

secure the largest advantage. This can only
be accomplished by accuracy of detail and

brevity of statement.a determination of all
that each shall be beard. The country is large,
the paper is small: to accommodate nil, to hear
from all, so that the New National Era may
be truly natiocal, each correspondent should
a«v what he has to snv in the fewest words pos-
sible. As a general rule, it were better to omit
all elaborate description of geographical, topographical,and climatic conditions of the locality
from which you write. These can be learned

from other sources. Omit that you have the
honor to be a subscriber to your valuable, ablyconducted.influential, widely-circulated, celebrated,powerful journal," or other like highsoundingpraise. Nothing is so convincing as

facts. Troth needs r»o exaggeration. Give us

your own proper name and the name of the

pout office, county, and State. Write plainly.
Ihose who send us subscribers will have first
attention. All communications intended for

publication mast be directed to Frederick
Douglass, Editor of the "New Nat.onal Era,"
Washington, D. C.

Campaign New National Era.5©
Cents.

The great importance which attaches to the
resnlt of the approaching Congressional elections,makes it desirable that the New National
Era should have as wide a circulation as ponsib!e;we have therefore determined to ofier this

paper to subscribers from this time until the
24ih of November next forJiffy ctvts.
Those who send on their subscriptions

promptly will there ore receive the paper nearly
four months for half a dollar.

Subscribe at ODce; remember you get one

copy less for every week you delay.

TO COMMITTERS AM) CAMPAIGN
CLUBS.

We furnish the New National Era to RepublicanExecutive Committees and Campaign
Clnbs at $20 per thousand cipier. In many
localities a more effective campaign document
cannot be circulated.

Subscription Price or tbe New NationalEra.

payable ikyartably in advance.

1 oopy one year f 2 50
1 copy 02. months 1 25
1 copy three months 65

5 copies one year "... 10 00
5 copies six months 5 ftt

11 copies one year 20 00
10 copies six months 10

Do not delay subscribing. If it is not convenientto subscribe for a year, send £1.25 fo:
six months. If it cost a little personal sacri
fice the investment will pay.
To prevent loss send all money in Post Ofiici

Orders, Registered Letters, or Drafts.
All Postmasters are obliged to registfr

LETTERS WHENEVER requested to do so.

The fee for registering is fifteen cents.
Address.

Publishers New National Era,
Lock Bos No. 31,

Washington, D C.

The Union Congressional RepublicanExecutive Committer.

The organisation of the Union Congressional
Republican Executive C*.mm ttee is as follows.
Republican papers throughout the country w i!
aid the good cause by copying the list of tht
officers of the committee:
Hon. Hiket Wilson, Chairman,
Hon. Jas. H. Platt, Jr., Secretary,
Hon. Simon Camekon,
Hon. Zacbakiau Chandler.
Hon. B. F. Rice,
Hon. Fred. A. Sawyer,
Hon. John A. L can,
Hon. John H. Ketcham,
Hon. Aaron A. Sargent,
C 'I.ossl J. H. Clendknisg, Ass't Secretary,
William 8. Huntington, Treasurer,

II communications should be Hfldrcased t<
Hon. Jas. H. Platt, Jr., M. C., Washington,
D.C.

Send on Yocr Monlt..We receive a grea*
many letters, saying that several subscriber*
have been obtained, and requesting us to for
ward the papers, and they will remit as soon a

a certain number of subscribers are procured
We keep no book of account with subscribers
and cannot send any paper until the money it
received. Our friends should send the names
with the money, just as fast as they are ob
tained, to prevent dissatisfaction on the part o
the eubacribrm.

A Public Reception.
It is arranged to give Hon. Ebenezer D

Batten, United States Minister, a grand n

caption in Cooper In-titute, New York, on th*
20th September. We have no doubt the occa
aion wiL be mad) in a 1 respects worthy of th«
mar, ofhie petition and of tl*e piomineut gentlemenwho hate the matter in choree.

31mjt tiie Hepublican Party rely uponthe Individed Colored Vote !

Th<* Northern Democracy was never more

the naturnl and unfailing ally of slavery, than
colored voters are of the Republican party, and

yet. whether it shall or shall not receive the nn*
d.vided vote of colored citiiens, in some measuredepends upon the wisdom and activity of its
leaders. The question is one of immense importance.The overthrow of the Republican
party.or. what would probably amount to the
same thing, the de!eat of its candidates for Con-
gross,.would be the most deplorable event for

j ur pecpl* that could happen to them,
j T here can be no doubt or question of one

j thing, and that is, the vigilant, sagacious and

j active leaders of the Demoratic party, not- j
wiihsnnd.ng their affected contempt for negro

j voters m s< me quarters, and their black and

bloody r<cord toward the colored people of the

country, slave and free, now ba.-c their hope of

getting possession of the National Government

upon the assumption that the Democratic party
will share with the Republican party the col
orcd vote.

It is no part of wisdom to underestimate the

power of an adveisary even iu contests ofsmall
importance ; but where the fate of liberty, jus-
tice and good government depend, such a mis

take is almost a crime. France to-day pays j
the heavy penalty of this unwisdom, and the

Republican party, may, when it is too lute, live
to learn that it^lias been over-confident and
careless
The leaders of the Democratic party in the

I Southern States hold a decided advantage in
several important particulars over those of the

Republican party. They are the former rich
men of the South,and colored men respect riches.

They own the land and mean to own it as long
as they can, for tl.ey know that land is a power.
They are the ancient ruling class, and retain
much of their former dignity. They are gentlemanin the Southern acceptation of that word,
and it is a part of the negro's character to hold
gemleii a it. unreserved respect. None of
what a;c contemptuously called the i4poor white
trash'" can gain the confidence of the colored
man as against the true Southern gentlemen,
for the latter is considered a man of honor, and
it is believed he will do precisely as he says.
I'hen. too. the negro and these master-spirits
of the South, are acquainted with each other.
They are related to each other not only as former
master and slave, but they are now related
to each other as employers and employees.
They understand each other. The negro motherhas often furnished the milk that supported
the infant life of your Democratic aristocrat.
Impressions made by slavery, do not die out in
a day. An instant may snap the chain, but an

age may not efface the mark it leaves on the
soul. The same old haughtiness brings back
the same old servility, and the same old assertionof power, will in some degree bring back
the fame submission. It is not unreasonable
to expect that these advantages will be readily
perceived and acted upon in the mighty strugglefor political power which will pervade the
country up to the next Presidential election.

Hungry for power, eager to get possession
of the Government which they could not destroycither by treachery, sword, or fire, they
will bring into vigorous exercise all the skill,
craft and power ol which they are ma.ftcrf.

The negro is landless; he will be offered the
use ol land. The negro has a large family and
is poor; he will be offered money. The negro
is a., object of aversion aud contempt in the

eyes of the "pvior white trash;" he will be
ircated with well-affected respect by the former
rulers and master spirits of the South. The
negro lives in personal peril ; these Democratic
lead rs will promise hnn protection and safety.
The negro, like otLer men, is am! itious, and
often thinks himself qualified for offices to the
dutit s of which he is urn qual; he will be
proi ised office. Ignorance if easily flattered,
and ur ignorance will be duly flattered. Ignor-
unc< eusily grows suspicious, and our suspicions
will he directed against our friends. Already
they are asking ti.e colored men of the South,
with well affected compassion, What have the
Uej nbiican party done for you? What evidencedo thev givo that they are more friendly
to y«»u than we are? They have given you the
ballot.but why? Simply to get themselves
continued in power. Why do they not elect
colored men to office in some measure proportioiate to their numbers? Thoy affect to be
yot.r friends.why don't they invite you to
their houses?
N ;w, unfair and unjust as all this is, it is

still unsafe to deny its possible effect. The
virtue of our people may be great, hut we are

not beyond the reach of temptation. We are

firmly united to the Republican party, but we

are not beyond the power of suspicion and disaffection.Men are men, and colored men are

no more than men. Though every man may
no have his price, some men have. If the
colored man is grateful for favors that are past,
he Is equally grateful for favors to come. If
W t bster could fall and Skwa rd disavow the
higher law for the sake of office, colored men

ought not to be expected to manifest a stronger
viitue. No people were ever in a condition
etter calculated to lead them to accept show

for substance.
Besides, the means of promoting disaffection

towards the Republican party are not wanting.
N » large political party can exist.certainly
none can be successful.without having within
it a considerable number of knaves and fools
Though the Republican party is in the main
ound headed and sound hearted, it has men in

it who do many foolish and knaviah things.
Adroit, wary, unscrupulous men know how to
:asten upon a party the sins of its individual
members, and none know this art better than
the Democratic leaders.
"We warn our Republican friends not to be

over-confident. The colored Democratic associationformed (very appropriately) in Zion
church, Baltimore, a few nights ago, will not
stand alone. Where that is there is more.

, i 4 i> li:
aimosi ey»tv f\k|miuiican you meet will tell

you that tho vote O' the colored tr.en will he
solid with the Republicans. They apprehend
no danger and adopt no precautions. The negro,they say, is grateful; he has a <rood mem-

ory ; he knows his friends, and equally well
Knows his enemies, and that he may be perfectlyrelied up«.n at the ballot box to make a

wise discrimination.
We are not disposed to decline any honest

ind properly earned compliment to our race,
ind we sincerely wish this compliment to the
intelligence, wisdom aad integrity of the col>redpeople were more fully deserved To a
. ast number of them it is only a moderate and
veilmerited compliment. The mass of colored
.oters will, we have no doubt, in the Fall elec
ions, and in all elections iu which they may
uke part, for years to come, be louud on the
tide of the Republican party.the pany of
.ustice, freedom, aud progress. But this is not
4 >ough. We want the whole Colored vote. It
ias no business elsewhere than iu the Repub-
ncan party, and it will be in large measure due
o the over-confidence of Republicaus, and to
heir consequent failure to use the proper
ueans, if any considerable part of the colured
.'ote finds its way to the Democratic side.
We are out apologizing for any colored man

who shall vote the Democratic ticket. While
we reflect the right of men to vote with what

TTTJil 1ST IK
party, and for what eundidates, they think
best; atid while we should deem it a crime
againat the Government to resort to physical
foroe to prevent or punish 8uch voting, we can

only conceive of a colored Vote for Democratic
candidates as the act of one who, while wear

ing the outward semblance of a man, carries in
his breast the heart of a spauiel, a cur.one

who licks the foot that kicks him and the hand
of him who chains him ; or as of a poor fool, j
who does not know enough to go under shelter
when it rains, or that knowing it, is too lazy
and cowardly to do so.

Let My Cliihtren l>o as I Have
Done.

There are many hurtful errors afloat in the
minds of the colored people of this country
Some of these have been generated and kept
alive by our ion# years ol slavery. Among
such errors there are few which require a nn»ro

complete exposure than the maxim quoted at

the head of this article. With nil its apparent
wisdom and fairness, it is not easy to find an

utterance more false, unfeeling, or practically
mischievous. As usually employed it strikes
at the root of all progress, extinguishes ail
hope for the race, makes our ignoru ce, destitutionand degradation perpetual.entails upon
our cnildren the condition of their parents.
The maxim would be cf some value if used

by the right men. and used with proper qualifications.But these qualifications are seldom
present. The man who has done well himsell
is one who ardently wishes his children to do
better. He wishes moreover tn help them to do
better than he, with his limited opportunities,
kas been able to do. k' Let my children do as I
have done" is the sentiment of those who beginand rema'n at the lowest round of the lad
der of life, not of those who have ascended to

its honorable heights. The man who objected
to doing anything for posterity on the ground
that posterity had done nothing for him. is in
the same error.

What would have been the moral, intellectual,
and physical condition of mankind but for the
labors and sacrifices and sufferings of the generationswhich have preceded us in the silent
march of time? Ungrateful accuser of the
past! Who but the dead planted the noble
trees, the wholesome fruit of which we are todaythe fortunate partakers? Who laid the
foundations and built the walls of the houses
that shelter and protect us from the elements?
Who graded in sweat and toil the smooth roads
on which we travel, opened to us the crystal
fountains at which we drink and slake our

thirst? Who framed the great laws of right
and justice by which we are protected in person
and property ? Who suffered martyrdoms and
all manner of torture that tliey might wrest

from iron hearted power and vengeful bigotry
the precious and priceless freedom of thought
we now enjoy ? These are self-answering questions.They tell us of good men working not
nnlt' fnr r»trn ttmpy iinil tlwir nwn frr>nt>r;i.

lions, but fur all times and all generations.
They tell us that we to-day stand upon the
shuulders of the men of the past ; and if to-day
we stand higher than they, and have a broader
arid clearer range of vision, it is because they
lived and wrought before us. They tell us also,
in eloquence silent as the stars, but impressive
as the thunder, that what they have done lor
us we must do for our children. Man is nothingwithout a future. The world is truly a

howling wi derness to him who sees for his
children only the actual condition of himself.
A better day coming, is the natural stay and
support of man under the burdens of the day
already come.

In the dark and terrible days of slavery our

people had no future. A child born into the
world brought no joy. Only another candidatefor the auction-hlock.only another victim
fur the lush and chain. All is changed in the
Sew Eia now dawning upon us. In the birth
of a baby now is the possible birth of a blessing.Our parents may now look into the sable
taces of their children not with sadness and
'ears, but with gladness and hope, an 1 see in
iheir futuro improvement the elevation and
happiness of a people so long the iserahle
outcasts of the world.
"Let my children do as I have done.''

Never' You have done without education,
without comfort, without refinement, without
knowledge, without leisure, without a thousand
things needed to human happiness. This is no
reason that your children should do without
any of them, or that anybody else should. You
have lived in a hut; that is no reason whv

... . . . i
\our child should not live in a mansion, xou

have owned no land, and have touched the
very depths of helpless poverty; that i9 no

reason for your children's doing the same and
reaching the same condition. Our motto
should rather be, let my children'do iucompar
ably better than I have done ; and what we

can do as j-arents to help them onward and upwardshall be done.

lion. E. D. EEansott.

This distinguished gentleman, who. since the
heginning of General Gram's administration,
has been silently pursuing the duties of his
high office as minister to llayti, is now at his
home in this countiy, on leave. A few weeks
of our bracing air will doubtless be of service
to Mr. Bassett, though, judging from his appearance,we must say that tropical airs and
diplomatic labors bave dealt tenderly with him.
He seems broader and stronger in body and
correspondingly enlarged iu spirit and manner.
He has been breathing the air of a country
where colored people are entirely free and have
long borne rule.a people who have won liberty
by their own heroic valor, and have preserved
it by their patriotism and their wisdom. The
moral atmosphere ol such a country is ever

friendly to the growth of manly dignity, and
we are not surprised to see its influence upon

<\n am I ntutot* H.m aP t I. />
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tailed upon colored men by slavery is a certain
cowardly aud servile bearing in the presence of
white men. A colored man, no matter how
learned and able, does not entirely divest himself
from this feeling ; but the sooner we outgrow
it the better. To err the other way, however,
is still more reprehensible. There is a manly
bearing, as free from insolence aud vanity on
the one hand a9 from fawning aud servility on

the other.the outgrowth of conscious freedom
and power.which is proper to all men, and
especially to those representing a great nation
like ours to the outside world.

Mr. Bassktt is the first colored man appointedby the American Government to any for
eign mission. Ilia appointment was a national
event.a marked and striking manifesta'ion of
the radical change of American sentiment and
policy wrought out by the successful suppres
sion of a slaveholding rebellion. lie represents
two nations in one aud a new dispensation beside.As a people, feci in his career the
deepest interest. His success, is our success,
and his failure would deeply affect u9. It is on
this account that we avail ourselves of his presencein this country to say a friendly word of
of biru.
We deal in no empty compliment, but render

honor only where honor is due, when we bay,
that the colored people of this country have
no reason to be ashamed of Mr. Bassbtt, and
many reasons to be proud of him. He baa undoubtedlydischarged the duties of his office in

w y a tto"nt a
a manner which reflects credit upon himself,
his color and his country. He took the office
of Minister to llayti when that country was

the scene of wild commotion. Society there
was rent asunder into hostile armies, and the
blood of the nation was oozing everywhere
fr -m ghastly W juuds. Diplomatic motions
with such a country, at such a time, had few
attractions. There are few places affording a

better chai ce of making mistakes and getting
into troubles of all kinds. A still tongue, an

even tempom a well-balanced judgment are need
ed in such place. Yet even these will ail unlesscoupled with vigilance and industry. So
far as an outsider can judge, and we may say,
so far as we arc informed, Mr. Passktt lias well
answered all the requirements of the situation.
His career as a foreign Minister ha- been a de
tided success. He has vindicated the wisdom
of General Grant, in making the appointment
and the wisdom of the Senate in confirming it.
We cordially greet him in the columns of the
New National Era and wish him. in the name
of our people, a success in his future diplomatic
career, ecpial to that of his past.

i Sign ol Pence.

The mighty tlood of glittering steel which
threatens Paris has halted. Diplomacy, for a

o liilt) oI* lnout Ic nansp tn the hnrriii
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work of blood, an.l the heart of the world is
for the murium relieved a terrible pressure.
American feeling toward the parties involved
in this dreadful contest, has visibly changed,
and very naturally. While the war was a war

of Kings, American sympathy, outside of the
Democratic, party was with Prussia and against
Nai»oi.kon, but now that Napoi.kon is conqueredand is a prisoner, and France is a Republic,
our sympathy is lor France more than fur Germany.The word- of William, when he enter
ed the contest, that he fought against Xapoi.ron,not France, won the admiration of all good
men, who saw how the war was forced upon
him by his Imperial foe, hut all this feeling will
vanish if, like the tiger, having tasted blood, he
goes on crushing human bodies, as if delighting
in carnage.
We have high hopes that this sudden pause

in the storm of war, this halt of a victorious
army, almost within striking distance of the
grand object of its march, a halt evidently not

caused by any probable danger of defeat, will
lead to peace. Prussia drew her sword against
a turbulent Empire, which was forever plottingagainst the peace of Europe and the world,
the better to ensure its own safety, but not only
the Emperor, but the Empire, is gone. It has
been swept away bv a storm of its raising, and
consumed by a fire of its own kindling. Prussiahas now really no enemy before her, and the

opportunity is now given her to set an example
of wisdom, justice and magnanimity which
shall make her name illustrious through all
future generations of men.

While however immediate peace is obviously
desirable, and should be reached at almost any
sacrifice or purchased at almost any price,
Prussia has a right to compensation for the
tremendous loss of blood and treasure to which
she has been so wantonly subjected. A nation
should be made to pay the penalty for wantonly
disturbing the peace of the world.
Upon this point, there is no dissenting voice

in this country, except a few of that class of
politicians who secretly encouraged the late
rebellion in the interest of slavery. France
should pay the whole bill and pay it gladly. A
promise on her part to do so. would be a guaranteeof the Republic. While she refuses to
do so she invites war, c< nquest, spoiliation, and
makes the Re| ublic in a certain sense a contin
uation of the Empire.
The American people justly feel proud of the

niviin of a lift oiu^rtrAf ii« wnrit«: r> f P I'M HlltMilt tin > VT

n the interest of peace and the new Republic.
King William, though a King, may well give
ear to the American Republic in this instance,
Extremecenteinpt and indifference to the march
of liberal opinions have often proved the ele
meat of triumph to such opinions. A tremend
nus volume of thought and leeling iu Germany,
already sets in favor of a Republic, and ithourto assert itself would not be retarded by
any irrational and cruel proceeding of the
King towaids France or any other Republic.

tcross tlie I'otomao.

W o mention the fact, less for its importance
than for its noveltv, we are now writing in* o

the borders of Virginia, 'lo our boys in blue
and to ten thousand others, the soil of Virginia
has lost its novelty and, perhaps, its sucredness.
We are not sure that we feel quite so much impressedby it as we should have been a dozen
years ago. Yet it is but truth to sav, that oui

feebngs are a good deal excited by the thought
that we are really standing upon the "Old Virginiashore." As wo look up to her blue Septembersky and breathe the fresh airs from hei
distant mountains, we may easily enough see

why the great orator of New England, twenty
years ago, gilded his eloquence by the rays of
her "October sun." Old Virginia has her history,and no American cau be indifferent to the
associations that cluster about her name. That
wc are here, pen in hand, with no sense of insecurity,seems more like a dream than reality,
when it is remembered that only a decade has
past since this same Slate scat a requisition
North for us, with a view to our bebig brought to

the gallows with glorious old John Brown.
At that time we had no thought of ever setting
foot upon the soil of Old Virginia. Though
upon any fair trial it would have been impossibleto have convicted us of the offense then
alleged against us, we knew too much of the
temper and spirit of those dark times to put
ourselves within reach of old Virginia courts.
But there is some illusion about the impressionmade upon us by this State. We are not

now in that same old Virginia of John Brown
memory. The land is the same, its fields and
plains, its hills and valleys, its beautiful rivers
and crystal streams, are all the same ; but the
State, as it . as, l> to the mocker hath gone,"
and is a thing of the past. From the lofty
summits of her mountains, bathed in softest
blue, we may now look down upon a new Virginia,with new people, new spirit, new object,
o nrl vmiir \T I ...SM t ^ L L Ml
<> <« (jiii [lubo.a uc>v » irjjiuia wiuco Will,
we think, as far surpass the old dominion as
mind surpasses muscle, or as light darkness.
But here, in Vienna, near Falls Church and

Fairfax Court House, we are only within the
border of Virginia.and h« nce, should, perhaps,be silent about the State till we have
traveled in »re and are better informed. We
are here but for a day, but this day has been
full of observation and full of interest. Our
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Saulsbury, introduced us
to several colored families, living on their land,
as well as several white famdies of intelligence
and respectability from the North. The latter
having mostly come here since the war, iu the
belief that these old worn out lands in Fairfax
county, can and shall be brought back to somethingof their primitive fertility. There are
many evidences too that they will succeed.
Tho-<e enterprising and industrious people seem

very well pleased with their land and with their
prospects. As a Iruit-growing region this can

hardly be surpassed. Every year fru.t is becomingmure and more important as a crop, and
these enterprising Northmen may well enough
plant there orchards of choice fruits. They
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readily grow uod flouri.-h here and the demand

j for them is oertain to be ever increasing.
As might have been expected the colored

people, though free, and rejoicing in their freedom,and would not upon any account go back
to their old condition of slavery, despising the
flesh-pots of our modern Egypt, are yet in great
destitution. Tbev neither liuve land nor money
They live in narrrow and imperfectly built
shanties and their children are poorly clad and
mostly running wild. An ahle bodied man,
with a family of wife and four children, gets
twelve dollars per month in summer and ten
d -liars in winter. Out of this be must pay
house rent <>f throe dollars per mouth and feed
and cloih his wife aud children. How such
people live if a mystery. Yet they do live and
are for the most exceedingly cheerful. I find
no school tor colored children at Vienna, al
though there are sixty colored children in the
neighborhood who are of suitable age for at
tending school.
Such destitution should uot he permitted anywherein this favored land.certainly not

almost within si^ht of the National Capital,
and we hope to hear speedily that a regular
school is kept in Vienna for these colored childrenwhose parents have by slavery been deprivedof the power to make provision for them.
Among the few parents that we met we found
no lack of desire for education, and we are persuadedthat a large and flourishing sohool might
easily be established here.

This Sunday evening we addressed a crowded
audience, convened at the instaueo of Captain
Saui.sburv, composed of both colored ami
white, upon their new relations and duties, and
was listened to with attention and, w* trust,
with profit.

It is evidently a new thing here to see a coloredman re-eived and treated as a gentleman
in a respectable white family, as we were at
the hou«.e of our respected irieud Saulsbury.
fhe fact makes an impression on the blacks
about as marked as upon the whites. They
plainly do not know what to do with a spectacle
so novel. If our friend Captain SaULsbury
escapes censure for this day's work, the change
in Old Virginia is more ra ical and complete
than we think at all probable.
Should he, however, find himself persecuted

by his Christian neighbors for his belief in the
brotherhood of man, we need not counsel him
to stand firm, for we know he will do that, and
that other brave and generous men like himself
in that community will stand firm with him.
The colored people of Vienna are fortunate, we

think, in having an adviser so intelligent and a

friend so tiue as Captain Saulsbury.

The Homestead and Ktailroad
Latnl l'olicy.

The capital in trade of the rebel democracy
is all bogus, made up of fictitious or false entriesand charges. If they were compelled to
prove the correctness of their books they would
be pronounced fraudulent bankrupts of the
most knavish kind by all the courts. Most
men know them to be so, and the people have
annually rendered the verdict of fraudulent
bankruptcy against them for ten years. One
which goes far to make up the political capital
of the rotten firm of " Conservative, Democrat,
Rebel & Co." is their charge against the presentpre eruption and railroad land grant policy
of the country. One would suppose not only
that the Republicans had invented this policy
for the purpose of robbing the nation, but that
they had actually either stole all the landthemselvesor granted them to gigantic, grasp
ing, unprincipled land monopolies. That portionof this policy which granted a homestead
from these lands t<» every man who will accept
and occupy one huudred and sixty acres is subjectto equal abuse with the policy of granting
aid to railroads running through them. But
ihese grants are, if p s-.ible, a little the most

bitterly assailed. And yet we are enabled- to
srate that this doctrine originated with the
Democratic party, and that Stephen A. Douglaswhs its author.
The Illinois Central Railroad obtained the first

great subsidy. The Democratic National Con
vention of 1HG0, whiph nominated Stepue.v A.
Douglas for President, placed a plank in the
Douglas National Democratic platform especiallypledging the Douglas wing of the Dem
ocratic party to favor a gigantic land grant
subsidy to the Pacific Railway. Its fourth
resolution declares :

44 That one of the necessities of the age, in a

military, commercial, and postal point of view,
is speedy communication between the Atlantic
and Pacific States; and the Democratic party
pledge such constitutional Government aid as
will insure the construction of a railroad to the
Pacific coast at the earliest practicable period."
This platform was supported by the majority

of the Democrats of Michigan and the entire
North. But the Breckinridge Democrats were

no better. Their national platform, in its last
plank, contained the same pledge 10 4<use every
means in their power to secure the passage of
some bill to the extent of the constitutional
authority ot Congress for the construction of a

Pacific Hailroad from the Mississippi River to
the Pacific Ocean at the earliest practicable
moment."

While, therefore, it is clearly proved by the
public record that the railroad land subsidy
policy was a Democratic invention, it is equally
clearly proved that the Republicans invented
the theory and policy that the public lands belongto the people, and ahould be given only to
actual settlers. The Homestead Law, devoting
all the public lands to the use and beuetit of
actual settlers, was a Republican measure,
passd by a Republican Congress, over the veto
of James Buchanan, Democratic President.
This veto is dated June 22, 1860. In this veto,
the Democratic President, representing the
Democratic party, declares his objections, at

great length, to reserviug the public lands for
actual settlers. He had previously vetoed the
bill granting lands for Agricultural Colleges.
ii l. i J .i . ..l l J i_ ._ i .i
ne neiu mui giving tue ro aciun seiners

is unconstitutional; that they ought to be sold,
as the Democrats had formerly done, to speculators,and whoever would buy. He said : "It,
is not, in my <-pmion, expedient to proclaim to
all the nations of tho earth that whoever shall
arrive in this couutry from a foreign shore, and
declare h.s intentiou to become a citizen, shall
receive a farm of one hundred and sixty acres,
at a cost of twenty-five or twenty cents per
acre, if he will only reside on it and cultivate
it." This was the Democratic doctrine then ;
and there is no proof to be found auywhere
that it has ever changed.

Behind the Times.

On the 7th instant, a week after the capitu
lation of McMahon's army of 120,000, the

Montgomery (Ala.,) Mail, a rebel Democratic,
and therefore a Napolkonic organ, made the

following sage prediction:
"The Piussian army is in great peril. McMahoiiand Buzaine are doubtless united by

this time. An advance of their united forces
must break through tho gap between the King
and the Crowu Prince."
The editor of the Mail is evidently neither a

prophet nor the son of a prophet, or else its
hatred for Germans is stronger than its regard
for truth.

lion. Thos. Bowies, one ot tne truest men in
Congress, has been renominated by acclamation

I from the 2d district of Arkansas.

Hon. («forge W. McCrary, of Iowa.

J Among the many leading Republicans which
the young State » f Iowa has produced, there
are none who give greafer promise of usefulnessto their country, judging from the rapid
advancement which he has made in securing the
confidence and re«pect not only of his immediateconstituents, but of thousands of people of
distant 5'utes. than the gentleman whose name

heads this brief article. As one of the rising
men of the country, we presume a brief sketch

j of his life aud service* to the Republican party
will not prove uninteresting to the readers of
the New National Era.

Mr. McCrart is one of the y> nngest mem

hers of the House, having be»'ii born in Evans
viiie. Indiana, August 29, fln-re are s x

Representatives in Congress from Iowa and the
entire delegation is Republican. 0 it of these
ox members but three have been renominated
for the n»'ir Congress, and among these three
is Mr. McCrary. The others will be succeeded
by low men, who have already been placed in
nomination. The fact that lie has been so

j unao moiuly re endorsed by his constituents,
who have tl us .-uid, 44 Well done, thou good and
faithful servant," is a compliment which, while
it was no dtubt well deserved, i- highly prized
Ivy him.

Mr. McCrary is a self-made man. During
his early childhood his parents emigrated to
the then distant Territory of Iowa, wherei .'schools were almost unknown. His paren'S
were poor and unable to send him to distant
schools, so that his education was obtained, as

the education of most ol < up early western pioneers,«t odd hours during the d.iy, and by
fire-light during the Jong winter nights. As a

youth he manifested h laudable ambition tv»
excel, and hence closely applied himself to his
studies when he could withdraw himself from
other duties.

In 18n4 he entered thw law office of Judge
Miller, then practicing his profession in Keokuk,but now a Justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States. At this time his per
sonal appearance was not of the most gainly or

prepossessing style, and hence other young men

who had entered the profession were at first
inclined to make sport of him, and to scout the
dea of his ever becoming a lawyer of any
eminence. But there was a calm, quiet dignity
about him, and a big and generous heart at

the bottom of it all, which soon drew around
him and made warm and devoted friends of
tho-e who were at first inclined to shun and
make sport of him. At the expiration of two

years it was found that he had greatly distanced
in his studies all those who had entered the
lists with him, and in 1856 ho graduated a>id
ut once stepped into a good practice.

Eur'.y in life Mr. McCraky took a deep interestin tin political affairs of the country,
though he did not come prominently before the

people of his .State until 185G, during tlie Fremontcampaign. Young and impulsive, with a

heart which bled for the poor down-trodden
people of the South, and f »reseeing in the organizationof the Republican party a power
which at no distant day must strike the fetters
and manacles from the limbs of « very slave in
the land, he entered the campaign in behalf of
Fremont and Dayton with great ardor and enjthusiasm.

In the year following (1857,) when in the
twenty second year of his age, he was honored
by the Republicans of his county with the nominationfor representative in the Legislature, to
which position he was elected by a handsome
majority. Again, in 1861, he was elected to

the State Senate for a term of four years by an

increased majority, thus showing a rapidly
growing confidence in his ability and integrity

ih.« i»nrt nf tLp nomiln nf his sp.-flnri <»t f!w»

State. In the Legislature, both as a member
of the Ilouse and Senate, he at onee tonk a

leading position, and was the author and advo
care of many popular measures.

Wh.le takinir a deep and active interest in
the political affairs of his State and the nation,
he d.d not neglect his profession. At the time
of his nomination to Congress, two years ago,
he enjoyed a large and lucrative practice,
which yielded him a much larger income than
does his present salary. Of course, since his
election to Congress his time has been engrossed
by the responsible duties which devolve upon
him as a representative of the people, and i.e
has been compelled to give up a large portion
of his practice.
Mb. McCrary was elected as a member of

the Forty-first Congress by a vote ot 17,716
against 111,705 cast for his competitor. Ilis
ability as a lawyer and legislator had preceded
him to Washington, aud on the announcement
of the committees of the House it was f und
that Speaker Blaine had placed him on three
of the most important ones of that body, ViZ :

On the revision of the Laws of the United
States, on Contested Elections and Naval Af|
fairs. He showed himself a s.kilied aud efficient
worker in these committee rooms, readily
adapting himself to the routine business which
they require, and at once comprehending the

important measures whiah came before them
for report or adjustment. He took a decidid
stand in opposition to the Pacific Railroad and
other land grants, contending that the public
lands should be reserved for soldiers and uctuai
settlers. lie was very earnest in bin advocacy
of all measures relating to tuu-ions and bounties.iudcdof all measures which bad in view
the conferring of benefits and honors oil the
brave defenders of the Union in the late slaveholder'srebellion. The interests of the soldier
was never confided to eater or abler hands.

In personal appearance Mr. McCrary is one
I of the finest looking men in the House, lie is
of the medium height but of powerful frame,
and weighs about one hundred and seventy
pounds. He has an active, ncrv. us temperament,and an organization capable of aDy
amount of endurance. As a speaker be pos
sesses a fine voice, and as a debater he has but
few if any superiors in the House. He has aliready attained a high and commanding position
among his co laborers on the Republican s.de
of the House. Iiis future is certainly a bright
one, and we coumiend the Republicans of the
1st Congressional District of Iowa, for the wi>-
aom luvy liuvu auu'tu m uuiiiauuiu^ uja

for another term.

Interesting Statement.

Mr. Joun Q IIodoks, a colored man, (not as

much colored as we could wish,) is a member
of the Virgiuia Legislature from Princess Anne
county. His grandparents and groat grand
parents were born in that county, and have
lived there through all the years of slavery ;
but years ago his father, unable to submit to
the exactions and persecutions of that dark regiou,emigrated to the State of New York, aud
remained there till the war and the abolition of
slavery. Like maoy others, sinoe the Southern
gate* have been unlocked by the bayonet, Mr.
IIodgks returned Irom his Northern exile aud
fixed his residence in the land of his birth and
ancestry. To-day he has the satisfaction ol

seeing his sou representing in the Legislature
i of the State the very district from which years
ago he (the elder lioboes) was driven from into

exile.

It is stat d that a Tnaddeus Stevens"
ohair of nainral science is to te louaded in the
Lincoln Uni.erJiy of Missouri.

=:
mitiee. 1

Considerate feeling was manifested on the
part of a certain class of Government employeesin the Departments of this city wh» n
the Republican Coiigrtsaional Committee sent
out its circulars a-king for contributions to be
u>td m the present fall campaign. The g^umi

lerswere pretty much confined to Democrats
who h.»ve waimed themselves into position underthe present administration, or who have
been in office so long th it they have actually
come to bo'ieve that tne Government ow s them
tbem a l.ving and could not get along for a day
wuln-ut 1 h#-ir va'ual les. rvices. \ hey were the
nne.H who howled fcha luaJflat <»ver what tlipv
termed the fatal act/on of tlie Committee in

presuming to state the amourit which gentlemenf-huid c attribute.it was a direct insult
to Government employees, and would raise such
an opposition to the Committee as would result
most disastrously to the party! Experience
h.is shown just the contrary the result. Mar y
of those who at first questioned the right of the
Committee to levy a stated tax on salaries 1< r

legitimate political purposes have come forward
and paid the amount, either to the CongressionalCommittee or into the treasury of their
respective State associations. Ami herein is
s. en the wisd m and foresight of the Committee
iti levying a stated tax ; it has been the means

of ar using the employees of the Government
to the importance of the impending contest
and they have generally recognized their associationsin this city, and are hard at work as

auxiliaries or branches of the Congressional
Committees. While these associations gene- 1
rally have control of all funds raited Irom their 1
members, they are under the guidance Mini di- I
rection of the Congressional Committee, who
have thu* far conducted the campaign with ad
Durable wisdom and foresight, and uccoiup
lishcd more actual and effective w».rk than has
been accomplished in any previous Congressionalcampaign in the same length of time.
Those, therefore, who endeavored to stib the
party which continues them in position by the
clamor which they raised against the action of
the Committee, and their refusal to contribute
the small sum asked of them, can console themselveswith the fact that their efforts to distract
or iu anv way interrupt the harmony of the
party, or paralyze the efforts of the CongressionalCommittee, have signally failed. The
prospects of the party throughout the whole
length and breadth of the land were never

brighter or of a more cheering character, and
our majority in the n< xt Iiouse'will fall hut
1 '

. i bMrvr what it is in the present
House.

Compliment to Colored 3Ieu.

In the course of an article warmly advocatingthe doctrine that this is a white man's country.and should be governed by white men, the
Meridian (Miss.) Gazette pays colored men the
following left-handed compliment :

44 In a solid white column there is strength,
and age, and triumph too. What follv, then.to
court the favor of ignorant negroes any longer.Many of them have no idea of the meaning of
a vote, or what will follow their voting this
way or that. They helieveall the wicked falsehoodsinvented for them by their ra lical mas
ters."

It somehow happened that ail through the
rebellion, when they had no " radical masters,"
but only rebel owners, to advise theui, these
"ignorant negroes" knew which was the side
of the Government, which way led to freedom,
and where their own interests were. In spite of
the (forts of their rebel masters to deceive or

force them to oppose the Union armies, they
were true as steel to themselves and their country.If they knew this, with all means of informationcarefully excluded from them, with
every effort to mislead them, and with nothing

' o

but their own judgment, intelligence, instinct,
or whatever you may call it, to guide them
where their interest was, and never once errtd
on the tide of wrong, injustice, and oppression,
w'<; think that now, with five years of education,
w ith the privilege of reading papers and listeningto speeches designed to enlighten them as

to their rights and duties, they " kn w the
meaning of a vote" quite as well a» their
rebel masters. We are very sure, too, that
they will deposit it in a way best calculated to

perpetuate their new privileges, and to promote
their general welfare. They are men, like as

others, and will resent these studied insults by
those who have at last fouud that they can't
use them.

Bombshell in the Rebel Camp.
In one of his recent siun)p-?p< ech^s in South

Carolina, M C. Bltler. a general in the rel el
service, and now the Candidate of the RefjimCs >rvative Democratic-Rebel party for LieutenantG« vernor of that State, made this bold
declaration, which we find, together with the
reply, in the Charleston R^ublican :

" When, a few days since, I visited the Capitalfi.r the purpose of having my political disabilitiesremoved, and called on that great soldi* r

hero, Gen. Grant, did he say nay? Not at all.
lie said, go back home and neat Governor Soott,
tor he is no Republican."

Feeling confident that this statement was a

wilful falsehood, Hon. D. H. Chamberlain,
Attorney General of the State, wrote to Gen
Grant inquiring if Butlkr's statements were
true. lie promptly returned the following reply,which has made a terrible commotiou in
the rebel camp:

I never used the language attributed to me
by General Butler as stated above. I never
opposed the re-election of Governor Sooct, u r

spoke disparagingly of hitn. On the contrary,
I look upon the so called "Reform" movement
in South Carolina only as a devtoe to give the
control of the State to the enemies of the par y
which has supported me, and which supported
our armies and maintained the Union.

U. S. Grant.
Long Branch, X. J., August 22, laTU.
Gen.Grant estimates trie Reformers at their

real value, lie sees straght through tneir desigus,and denounces the movement as an attemptof the rebel Democracy to get into power
with a false name and under false pretences.
It took away the lait hope of the rebels to carry
South Carolina.

Progreai of llie War.

No battle has been fought since that at Sedan,resulting in the capitulation of McMahon s

arinv and the surrender of Napoleon, and the
Prussian advance upon Paris continues without
interruption. Tbeir diiFerent army corps were
ordered to rendezvous in the vicinity of the
Fiench capital yesterday. They will then
.-e id all railroad and other communications
with the city, cut off all means of supply, and
starve it into capitulation. Without these
rneaus of supply, Paris cannot hold out many
days ; for it is said that all the railroads and
rivers of the country would not have been sufficientto supply its 2.000,000 inhabitants for
six uionth9 if ihey had all been used exclusively
for that purpo&e. In the meantime, there is
much talk and some prospect of peace. Whether
there bd terms agreed upon or not, the PrussianKiDg will not risk the lives of his soldiers
by assaults upon the city when he can so soon
starve it into submission.
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